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Instructions

1. Attempt all questions in section A and any TWO in section B
2. Candidates are advised not to write on the question paper.
3. Candidates must hand in their answer booklets to the invigilator while in the examination room.
SECTION A- ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS- 30 MARKS

1a–Define the following terms (3 marks)

- Infertility
- Sexuality
- Abortion

2) State the function of follicle stimulating hormone in female (3 mark)

3) Briefly differentiate between syphilis and cancroids (3 marks)

4) State three danger signs of pregnancy (3 marks)

5) State three factors which trigger the spread of HIV/AIDS in the world (3 marks)

6) Briefly explain three control strategies of sexually transmitted diseases (3 marks)

7) State any three impacts of hormonal contraceptives (3 marks)

8) State three hormonal contraceptive methods (3 marks)

9) List three factors which influence human sexuality (3 marks)

10) State characteristics of a good screening programme (3 marks)

ANSWER ANY TWO QUESTIONS 30 MARKS

1) Discuss categories of risk factors which trigger the spread of sexually transmitted diseases. (15 marks)

3) Explain various types of abortion. (15 marks)

4) Discuss clinical presentation of chancroid, diagnosis and prevention. (15 marks)

5) Discuss two components of reproductive health. (15 marks)